Supplemental CDI services from 3M

- Avoid crisis mode and staff burnouts that can come from staffing shortages
- Meet strict performance goals for productivity and accuracy with CDI professionals
- Make sure your outsourced CDI professionals have strong credentials

Are CDI staff shortages a threat to your success?

3M can provide:

- Credentialed CDI professionals, including RN, RHIT, CCDS and CDIP
- Inpatient and outpatient CDI professionals
- Short-term, long-term, permanent or totally outsourced CDI professionals
- Onsite or remote services
- CDI professionals with experience in academic health systems, pediatric, community, psychiatric and rehabilitation hospitals
- Fully HIPAA compliant resources and programs

The challenge

At 3M, our clinical documentation improvement (CDI) professionals have managed CDI teams, so they understand the pressure you are under to meet strict standards when you’re low on staff.

We are committed to providing highly qualified, credentialed CDI professionals to your organization on a short-term, long-term, permanent and as-needed basis. We can also provide total outsourcing when necessary.

We match the right CDI professionals to your care settings

3M CDI professionals are available to assist you in the following provider settings:

- Inpatient
- Outpatient surgery
- Emergency/Urgent care
- Psych/Rehab/Long-term care
- Observation

These experienced, credentialed CDI professionals meet strict quality assurance requirements and program performance goals that measure both productivity and accuracy. Our teams will work with you to develop goals to fit your needs, timetable and expectations.

CDI professionals, available now

3M can provide both onsite and remote CDI professionals, depending on your organization’s needs.

When you add our CDI professionals to your staff, you save time and money on recruiting, hiring, training and managing new personnel. We provide full-time CDI professionals with experience in CDI management and backlog prevention who can hit the ground running from Day 1 at your facility.
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All of our CDI professionals:
- Operate under complete HIPAA compliance standards
- Are fully credentialed

If you opt to use our remote CDI professionals, you have the additional benefits of saving on facility space and travel costs. Plus, you gain peace of mind from knowing that our remote personnel:
- Work on fully secured networks and computers with multiple firewalls for exceptional protection
- Have access to the most up-to-date CDI resources

Help is on the way
To learn more about 3M’s supplemental CDI resources, visit www.3m.com/his/CDIhelp any time, or contact your 3M sales representative.

And did you know that we can also provide supplemental coding services? To learn more about how our coding professionals can assist your organization, visit www.3m.com/his/codinghelp or ask your 3M sales representative for details.

Call today
For more information on how 3M software and services can assist your organization, contact your 3M sales representative, call us toll-free at 800-367-2447, or visit us online at www.3Mhis.com.